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TRAINING PROGRAM
SENIOR librarians
JAPANESE STUDIES LIBRARIES

introduction
training program

senior librarians
japanese studies libraries TPJL
national diet library japan NDL
cosponsored
japan foundation JF
science information systems NACSIS
international
japan
national center
cooperation various
organizations including
japan
house japan IHJ
intended
expand
program
participants knowledge
library association JLA
information resources varying formats created japan
various
databases
intended establish network japanese
technology
electronic networks
global cooperation
sharing knowledge
librarians around
world providing basis
experience
continued until march 7 1997
total three
program began february 17 1997
training
first two weeks
held mostly
weeks
NDL tokyo except
two
demonstration
days NACSIS
day hitachi
J biscjapan MARC system
final week
site visits various library
used
information facilities
closing discussions
ceremonies
day friday march 7

national coordinating committee
united states
japanese library resources NCC
facilitated
selection
two american japanese studies librarians
TPJL
nine
librarians
group including two each
england
australia
each
brazil china france germany
italy

australia

yumiko tsuji

national library

australia

my eiko sakaguchi

monash university
prof teiichi suzuki
hiroko kanagi
brazil japan cultural alliance
brazil
center
university sao paulo
japanese studies
library
japan cultural center library beijing
qian jun giang
china
izumi K tytler
bodleian japanese library
nissan institute
england
tyler
university oxford
japanese department cambridge
noboru koyama
university library
sekiko matsuzaki petitmengin
advanced japanese studies department
france
college france
far east institute
germany
junko bauermeister
information center Japa
nAsia
IFO institute
japanasia
economic research
ikuko kaji saito
japan culture center library rome
italy
fuyuko makino
yasuko
rEast asian library
starr
columbia university
united states
CV starreast
Star east
marian gould gallagher law library
university
robert britt
washington
busy schedule almost every day except weekends
since
staying
participants
afternoon
Roppo ngi district tokyo
roppongi
house located
51

activities planned
morning
same floor
international
socialize talk
many chances

general get know each
shop
group japanese librarians proved
activities
time left
training
research etc
following chronology shows

friendships formed among
members
valuable
enjoyable aspects
visiting bookstores doing library

scheduled events

TPJL training

chronology week
2117
monday NDL
217monday
217

JF library
JF library
visiting
JF
orientation
first day
spent
promotion culture among nations kokusai
Kokusai
kokusei
society
inherited
collection
moved
afternoon
NDL
automated april 1998
kokai
kokal
shinkokai
shmkokai
bunka Shin
libraries
participants introduced themselves
orientation
where
director
information
institute library
represent
takaaki nakabayashi
history japanese libraries
special focus
Kenk yujo gave talk
Toshokan kenkyujo
science toshokan
chance chat
welcoming party where
our
followed
NDL
get know each
hosts
2118
218

tuesday NDL
japanese
books department did presentation
shozo nakano head
publications
overview
gave history
foreign japanese libraries
types researchers
sources
covered
publications japan
types
stressed
information
consumers
need
abroad
use these publications
information sources japan
make
needs known publishers

academic
academic

japan
japan

books
book processing division
assistant chief
mikio wanaka
MARC machine readable
Japan
production
use
japanmarc
department discussed
MARC
covered
philosophy behind Japan
NDL
cataloging database
japanmarc
characteristics
MARC
Japan
constructed
conditions under
database
japanmarc
using
mentioned
NDL
new cataloging
revision
plans
format
rules beginning

1998

2120
2119
21192120
219
220 wednesday
219220

thursday NACSIS

home offices
NACSIS system
conducted
NACSIS portion our training
online databases
function NACSIS
brief introduction
tokyo
history
video
introduced
current function
academic information
various modes
NACSIS database system
main topics covered
NACSIS
NACSISIR
IR
ILL
called NACSIS
CAT NACSIS
NACSISCAT
NACSISILL
NACSIS

these
two days training
eight hours classroom time
computer lab either viewing demonstrations doing
spent
half
eight hours
practice
two three hours
two
hands
time
handson
hands
handson practice
hands
training
handson
days NACSIS prepared very detailed manual go along

total

52

explained
inputting bibliographic information
CAT system
NACSIS
NACSISCAT
ILL system
NACSIS DLL
NACSISDLL
NACSISILL
inputting data
system
chance work

given
outlined

system currently used finally
what extent
lecture explaining how
practice using these
given chance
discussed
IR system
NACSISIR
NACSIS
ask questions
bit
able
useful
informative
US users
sessions
upgraded late
internet connection used NACSIS slated
good news
speed
1997 greatly increasing

database
begin april 1997
new electronic library service
ofjournals NACSISELS
NACSIS ELS
limited number journals
journal articles
document delivery ofjournal
1998
overseas users
NACSIS plans offer
available japan first

NACSIS ELS
NACSISELS

overseas including
session NACSIS covered how use NACSIS databases
february NACSIS sent detailed information
explanation methods payment
public services ofceal
CEAL
committee
application forms US libraries through
orceal

our group
officials
day

2121
221

lunch
first day
director NACSIS
hosted
staff
participants
self introductions
lunch
held
completion
our training
NACSIS banquet

NACSIS
second

friday NDL

por
two groups
divided
24th sessions group
group
february 21st
groupsor
participants
sor
groupsfor
gray literature pamphlets
concentrated
hard collect ephemera produced
eight participants
materials eightparticipants
government while group B studied preservation ofmaterials
group
three participants including yasuko
including rob britt
group B
makino

group
hiroko takagi

government publications department
many
NDL discussed
administrative reports planning
different types government documents japan
widely distributed information like
government
reports statistical research reports
information these kinds reports being
ways
introduced
gazette
private databases
indexed government
handout
internet
distributed
explained how connect them
listed these resources
history publications
NDL reference department lectured
economics
government
japan
tanaka introduced
explained
changes
japanese history
many examples statistical publications
years
these publications

katsuhiko tanaka
record statistical data

group B
masao shibuya
change

use

preservation
NDL discussed
preservation
years
pure preservation
principles preservation
importantly reversible preservation
keeping detailed
repair prevention

assistant

section head

53

preservation division
each preservation job done individual items
staff
records
different types repairs done within
NDL
gave actual demonstrations merent

chronology week two
2124
224 monday NDL

group

discussion
gray literature continued
hiroshi
reference department
I
kato
government documents
afternoon
moved
statistical materials
speaking
government publications department
room
NDL where
kiyako moriyama
riyako
discussed
showed
NDL
group many examples government documents collected
characteristics these publications

group B
yumiko mashima rare book specialist
rare book division
NDL introduced us
bibliographies
various samples rare books reference tools
rare books
took us see various rare books
NDL
discussed methods purchasing rare books
NDL
rare book storage section
2125 tuesday hitachi ltd
225

offices hitachi ltd first
days sessions took place
reiko sakagawa
history
JLA
current situation
japan library association JLA reported
6500 individual members
jlawas
JLA
2500 institutional
blawas established 1895
need
international exchange
stressed
members
shoko matsui sugino
womens university tokyo college fashion
lib rarys
design then discussed
librarys
database features images
ROM
CDROM
database utilizing BISC
japan MARC CD
JBISC
J
drawings relating fashion
selection
covered
photographs
use JBISC
JBISC
tool

TPJL group members
JLA hosted lunch attended
lunch
shown
days sessions
participants
world wide web following
databases
fundamentals

JBISC
JBISC

J
JBISC
BISC

introduced

Ihitachi representatives
demonstration japanese library
hands
handson computer session
chance do
searching

windows

2126
226 wednesday NDL

presented
kiyoko
murakami presented wide range
NDL reference department
murakami
explained
particular usefulness each
work
reference tools often used
matsuura
NDL acquisitions department
second morning session 3dr orita
acquisition
NDL japan related materials published outside japan NDL
discussed
type material
comprehensive coverage
first morning session covered japanese reference materials

54

afternoon
NDL panel discussion titled digital information
electronic
yasue
planning department
utsu
library service presented
cataloging department
acquisitions department
Torni
hisa
matsutani
tomihisa
panel introduced
CD ROM publications
special materials department
many CDROM
recent years
CD ROM versions japanese government white papers
come
CDROM
index japanese periodicals issued
NDL indexes legal cases
many others
panel
importance
stressed
new kansal branch
help
NDL
speed
electronic information resources
broaden access these
many
representatives
members
LTD opt
japan publications trading
JPT picked
QPT
discussion
JPT offices
took us
our group
operations JPT then
tour
hosted dinner
attended
TPJL group members
sakagawa
JLA
292
212
2277

thursday NDL

visited
devoted touring two parts
NDL operation first
nohon system whereby specimen copies
acquisitions department where
books
published japan
law
deposited
stipulated
explained
NDL
discussed
followed
demonstration
receipt
new book
entry
line computer system staff members responsible
staff
online
various aspects
new monographs
check
showed us
operations
serials check
toured
facility where
serial publications received
various sources
NDL
discussed
explanation
followed
check procedure
serial publication
issue
operation
recently computerized
shown us
manual check card
corresponding computer screen
displayed
new computerized check system
morning session

afternoon

panel discussion
members TPJL plus
panelist entitled
europe
networking among japanese research libraries japan
presented panel
yumiko tsuji
members
izumi K tytler yasuko makino rob britt
takayasu
miyakawa
mitsubishi research institute
discussant
izumi
NCC
moderator
koide
librarian
HU
IHJ
tytler spoke first englands
En
japan
glands
european
association japanese librarians
library group
then
EAJRS
association japanese resources specialists yasuko makino introduced
history
development ofceal
CEAL focusing
activities
committee
japanese materials
orceal
recent years rob britt discussed
CEAL especially
regard
current state ofceal
use
orceal
electronic mail
CEAL web site improve communication among librarians
use email
touched
american libraries japan
inter library loan requests
interlibrary
development
national CJK service chinese japanese
tsuji discussed
korean
bibliographic database
displaying
national library australia
system capable
chinese japanese
korean scripts bibliographic records
provides
input
history cooperative networking efforts
these scripts finally
miyakawa talked
stressed
need continue
japanese librarianship internationally
expand
type
librarian training cooperative collection development
areas offibrarian
work especially
retrospective conversion library catalogs
computerized format
concluded
panel
networking
well attended
discussion
many japanese librarians
staff
JF
NDL
55

moroya
finally
exchange
japan private university libraries association discussed
boroya
duplicates among private universities japan
between these universities
libraries
es
librara
librari
international exchange
foreign countries
duplicates
suggested ways
facilitated
2128 friday NDL
228

NDL international cooperation department
first morning session members
various problems
discussed
issues
inter
interlibrary
NDLs procedures
liter library loan
copyright
second morning session
tamiko kato
united states library
congress japan documentation center QDQ
JDC tokyo collection facility spoke
work
JDC general collecting cataloging
work
providing english abstracts
industry
english subject access gray literature produced japanese government

odo

groups NDL sessions
devoted summing
afternoon
our groupsndl
TPJL
evaluating
given chance
two week training session each member
evaluate
training followed
organizers
presenters
comments
evening
NDL
reception
followed
NDL
day

chronology week three site visits
monday
Koku
kokurifsu
kokuritsu
national archives
ritsu kobunshokan
Na ikaku bunko explained
takahashi
archive houses
cabinet library naikaku
million volumes currently depository tsukuba
tsukuda being planned
completed
1998
cabinet library
collections originating
remain
current location
according
takahashi each government ministry allowed transfer 20000 volumes
fumigated
finni
gated
current documents these documents
order
stored retaining
mentioned
takahashi
arrangement each ministry
5000 users come
archive every year anyone
serious purpose
studying
20 years age
collection archival documents may
documents given access
microfilmed
sent
head librarian
institution makes formal request
another institution
use
national archives
head
313
33

reading room chief

yamamoto introduced us
national archives
showing us
rules
video
procedures
described
patrons using
collection
shown
restoring ancient texts
book preservation department where specialists
includes thousands rare books
then given tour
collection
written documents
manuscripts including wooden boxes containing ancient hand
handwritten
saw
generally made public thirty years
recent public documents
issued

gaimusho
Shiryokan ministry foreign affairs diplomatic records office
Gaimusho gaiko shiryokan
several
nakajima
staff members
diplomatic records
deputy librarian
do
publications relating diplomatic records
office introduced us
work
reference questions
how access information
office
overseas should
directed
56

suggested first consulting nihon gaiko
nearest consulate general japan
general rule pre
effective use
war
collection
prewar
order make
bunsho
bensho
micro form
microform
materials
post war materials
seen original form
postwar
then shown
offices public display important diplomatic records including copy
ended world war 11
tokugawa shogun
II personal message
treaty surrender
important documents
many
napoleon 111
III
sent
ili
lil
ni france 1863
314
34

tuesday

shiryokan
yokan national institute japanese literature
kenryu Shir
kokubungaku kenkyu
collecting
modern
ancient medieval early modem
organization responsible
preserving
library
artistic tradition
specialized literary documents
japans rich literary
main goal
prints
collect materials
owns many original documents scrolls
million items micro format
institute owns
micro form currently
microform
quarter
image database
being scanned
prints
makes
addition both text documents
scholars throughout japan
world
internet
institute
information available
literature
meiji period
good news
widening
scope include materials
scholars
japanese librarians
lib rarys current exhibit
original literary texts
librarys
shown
heian period 794reading room
1185 AD
shown selection
saw
library including book beautiful wood block prints
natural
colorful holdings
rare
TPJL
scenes
members
staff then hosted lunch
TJL introduced themselves
chance chat
staff

kagaku
gijutsu shinko jigyodan
xgyodan JICST japan science
jyutsu
kahaku gyutsu
technology
science
information center

technology corporation

organization
provides number services relating research
JICST
areas
science
JICST
introduced
these services through
technology
presentations
line information system includes science
demonstrations JOIS
JICST online
technological databases both english
japanese
accessed
anywhere
provides document delivery
world JICST
translation services including machine
translation services called JISCST
through
done
E machine translation services
JISCSTE
foreign journals conference proceedings technical
internet JICST indexes both japanese
materials copies articles
ordered through JOIS online
reports
315
35

wednesday free
day

316
36

spent
mosi trainees visiting japanese dealers
regular program
sites
included among

libraries

institutions

thursday

Cho sakai government data research center
fukiyu chosakai
japan
seifu shiryo fukyu
hi
ivar katsuyuki
ildr
Katsuy uld onis
executive managing director introduced us
profit
onishi
non
nonprofit
coffee
offices GDRC receives part
organizations activities
tea
budget
57

government japan
thirteen employees
500 members including
universities
mission
public libraries
collect
kinds
gray literature
many
different branches japanese government
many difficulties
onishi discussed
encountered
staff including tracking down
source obscure reports
convincing
committee members share copy
them contacts
different departments
long period time order ensure availability documents staff
developed
members often
pick
reports person
question
answer period
went
lunch
neighborhood restaurant
GDRC
staff
continue
able
our conversation

gijiyu daigaku mita media senta
gyiku
keio gijiku

media center

mita
mi f campus ofkeio
kelo
keio

university

keio

miyagi

librarian gave us
overview
organization
history
media center comprises
universitys computer services department audiovisual
audio visual
digital information section
library
library itself
ten years ago
library
retrospectively converted
catalog digital format
miyagi gave us tour
operation including
reading rooms library work rooms
rare book room where
shown
ancient buddhist manuscripts
shown demonstration
virtual reality project currently being developed
computer center
fujisawa
campus ofkeio
humanities media interface project huml
kelo university called
keio
11un11
HUMI our
demonstration
virtual reality version
guttenberg bible
very wide screen
bible
viewed
sides opened
real book
read
HUNH
HUMI
huml
project developers hope
virtual reality
provide very useful means preserve
same time make available rare
fragile documents art work
items
317
37

friday anter
international
national house

ja
pan
japan
vam
van

day

TPJL training representatives
hosting organizations NDL JF
IHJ met us
international house
evaluation meeting closing ceremony
reception
evaluation meeting
encouraged give our opinions
training
TPJL participants
consensus
three weeks activities
very successful
useful participants unanimously endorsed
idea having chance get
around
know japanese librarians
world
opportunity share experiences
wonderful group colleagues
unique
extremely valuable
cooperation
hosting agencies
hard work
thoughtfulness creating stimulating program
recognized
participants
highly praised
participants
agreed
activities
hands
fewer lecture sessions
handson
improve future training programs

W

evaluation meeting formal closing ceremony
held
awarded certificate completion signed
representatives
librarians
reception attended
staffs
NDL
JLA
facilitated
many others
organizations
appreciation
trainees
makino spoke expressing

58

each participant
NDL
followed
JF NACSIS
HU
IHJ
TPJL program yasuko

conclusion
excellent lecturers
trainers
carefully planned
executed
training program
admirable
created truly
hosting agencies
well coordinated cooperation among
stimulating program
training gave us superb opportunity
trainees
useful
establish personal
information available japan
acquainted
resources
librarians
information
connections
resources
japanese libraries
wonderful opportunity
professional growth
both appreciated
centers japan
TPJL
chance build truly global network japanese studies librarians
wonderful
professionally
valuable us many ways both personally
experience

personnel
national diet library japan
organization
introduction
give
exchanges
future needs
inter library loan
interlibrary
us useful contacts
two days
vital database provider operates
giving us insight
how
important
NACSIS
really becoming dependent
organization
time
familiarized us
staff
services
field
superb training
valuable
NDL
topnotch
top notch specialists
organizations gave us sound background
equipped us build our knowledge
order serve our patrons better

trust
program

training
repeated
hope many
participate
us
excellent
years come
appreciated
both us thoroughly enjoyed
opportunity share experiences
extraordinary group
TPJL
members
truly pleasure
hope keep contact
members
future
feel extremely fortunate
chance participate
given
worthwhile
program

robert R britt

yasuko makino
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